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.MSUPPLYHERF
' REPORTED BETTER

ON AtlDIVISIONS
Available Empties on Monon|g^-;gah.Division Not Well

P DistributedNl8
"MINES WORKING

gjGlhly '"1,583 Cars Loaded YesterdayCompared to 1,842
on Day Previous.

jWhile there were more emptied
ygbitjthe Monon'gah Division B. & O.
mm more cars placed at 7 o'lock

'^^'fsHmorping than yesterday the
pSspal icars apparently were more

jgff&QUDed than, they were on TuesBpilgS&Sfc'bigslice ofthe business is
g^Selieved to be railroad fuel and
S®oat.operators suspect that the B

is getting its full share o£
KS5£rsand then some for coal to be
JPftHlized for its own-consumption.
St.fe v4t; any rate the cars are more
{grouped than yesterday because

fweixty four mines are idle today begjfc&BSe-cfcar shortage against sixtv
ijfjaetsyesterday and there are 114
gmore»empties on the division than
[yesterday ind 125 more empties

jjrwero placed at the mines at 7
So'clock this morning than yesterit23.-.

Per Cent Supply
ngEj^aSitofal. of 1.613 empties were orEderodby the "mines on the Mon^ftyagah-Division today, while there
mnLbut 525 cars, of which 375 cars

BwOTd'. t)laced at 7 o'clock this morn-

HSpsl'iBased on the early morning |
I (placement- this is a 23 per cent I
5leaitSsitpply aga 1nst 15 per cent yes- j
rterclayji A number of additional {

(JetSptles will be placed during the
^3a3f?Jhoiwever.BKBfhtvniif^ar supply on the Cbarles|Ston.vDivlsibnB. & O. today runs

^*3Q;'per"ceiit againsFTi per cent-yes-'""
' The mines tolay ordered

Conunuoa on rage Fourj

Sp LOST WHEN
feSSTi-,v 11 r> nnm nmn/n

JAP SHIP»
^practically None of Crew of

EPptfeig Liner Saved in

jSpf" Typhoon Wreck.

§®|ijri)klO, Aug. 30..(By the Asso?l<S®tcd-Press).The Japanese cruis|*lesSNii|akawent down in a typhoon
-toff-the/Kamanchet Coast August 29

faiwitfi.'- -practically all hands, accordconfirmedadvices received
nnVia *-i ovn 1 f-ra_

i^pjSsftsaid- that practically Done of

<pi^6tcrew of 300 was saved. The
/'destroyer Maki has been ordered to

K|Uw£:scene of. the disaster.

M^J^e' Nittaka is! a second class
Kr65feer, of 3,430 tons displacement.
tViarjtyfeed in 1901.

USED CAR
; BARGAINS

|| iBuick Touring: 1919.. $550
\ Buick Touring, D45 .. 400

- Overland '90' Touring. 290

iifptorcL Touring equipped J
Iffi^ijCar.been used but

time, practically,
..." 375

:.Ford Coupe.thorough|pM^ierhauled all over. 300

p If^evrolet Roadster .. 225'
I Chevrolet Touring ... 206
j.

; These cars are all except"Tonal bargains. Look them
3 over.

2^ EASY TERMS ^

^Wilson Sales
IV J'' i

If Company
Studebaker Garage

m. PHONE 1883

R aiV MEREDITH ST. "

STRII
Trotzky's Wife

At first glance one might think!
this a photo of a modern flapper,
but she's the wife of Leon
Trotzky, Russian leader. It' was
taken at the palace in Petrograd.

B. & 0. LEADERS
HFPF TfinflY FflP
IIL.IIL. I VJUl 1 I I U!l

BIG CONFERENCE
\

Cornwell, Galloway and
Scheer Meet With Business

Mdn This Afternoon.Former

Governor John J. Cornwell,now chief counsel for the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. C. W.
Galloway, vice president in charge
of operations, and E. W. Scheer.
general manager of the same road,
were iri Fairmont this afternoon
to meet with Mi*. UUard of directors
of the Chamber of Commerce and
the business men of the city. The
meeting .was to begin at their
Chamber of Commerce rooms In
the Bethlehem Building at 3:30.
A message was received this

morning from Mr. Scheer by T.
D. Connell, secretary of the Chamberof Commerce, saying that the
three railroad executives would arriveabout 3 oclock this afternoon
on a special train. No intimation
was given as to any specific matterthey desired to bring before
the loctrf business men. It was

thought that it might have some
thing to do with the strike sltua
tion in its relation to business interestsas involved in transportation.although this was purely
speculation.
The schedule meeting of the

board of directors of the Chamber
of Commerce at S oclock this eveningwas postpon'ed when it -was
found that the railroad leaders de*
sired a conference this afternoon.
No new date has been set for the
postponed meeting.
By telephone Mr. Connell was

able to reach a large number of
tho business men this morning,
and it is thoueht that there will
be a good attendance at the sessionthis afternoon.

p _
.it

FOR SALE
Two 2-ton Trucks.

Phone 430
J
j

RE-OPEN CITY TAXI
All Hudson cars, closed
and open. Day and night
service. Call 795.

; j
5-

.

EXHIBIT OF FURS
AT FAIRMONT HOTEL,

ROOM 524
M. Isreal representative of

The Montreal Fur Shop of Pittsburghis showing a complete
line of quality furs, coats, neckpieces,stolls,; etc: Mr. Isreal
will be in Fairmont for one
-week and extends to you a cordialinvitation to call and see
bis line.,'j,

PITTSBURGH.' STORE,;
307 Sixth Ave. Opp. McCreerys.

(E.ENI
PASSAGE OF COAL
ninTnmiiTinn nil I.

lUlolKIBUIlUN BILL
TONIGHT EXPECTED
Leaders Oppose Giving PresidentAuthority to Take

Over Railroads- ifWASHINGTON,

Aug. 30. .
-Warned of attempts to amend the
Administration Coal Distribution
Bill by adding: provisions al7
ready rejected, Republican lead-
ers declared today it would be
passed before adjournment tonight,substantially as framed.
On the heels ot the announcementby Representative Johnson,

Republican, South Dakota, and
others that they would endeavor
to get through an amendment givingthe President authority to
take over railroads and mines
which failed in public service.
Representative Anderson, Repub-j
jlican," Minnesota, upset party
plans by making public the teit of
an amendment for creation of .a
federal coal buying and selling
agency. The latter plan was first
suggested, by the President in his
address to Congress, but in draftingthe distribution bill the Intel"-,
state Commerce Commission abandonedit, announcing at the same
Ltime that it had acted with presidentialapproval.

Deaders said the Johnson and!
Anderson proposals would be
thrown out on points of order, as
not germaine to the bill itself,
and that both would be defeated
if put to a vote.
Announcement of the plan to

attach a federal operation clause
to the Coal Distribution Bill came
4fter it had became known at the
White House that the President
still held that suclua grant of powerwas desirable in order to
strengthen the administration's
hold on the industrial situation
although at this time he foresaw,
no such grim public, necessity; as
alone. W.Qu Id_._mQX£hijn,: to', exercise
(hi3'*"authorltY.""Th"e"~^President
was said, to; believe that the anthracitecoal industry.- shortly
would be put on the same basis of
recovery that the bituminous

Vowo ran/iViarl onrl til o t tv o

(Continued on Page FourJ

MS GERMANS
PAY LESS TAXES

French Charge d'Afifairs Lauds
American Ideals atUnveilingToday.
WATERFORD, Pa., Aug. 30.

France tirelessly pursues the ideal
of justice and democracy, which i3
yours. Count Charles de Chambrun,acting counsellor and charge
d'affairs ad interim of the French
embassy, declared in an address
today at the unveiling of a monumentto George Washington on.
the site of the historic French fort
L,a Boeuf. The statue represents
Washington at the age of 24 when
as a colonel in the colonial army
under Braddock, he visited the
fort..
"When -we claim that our Germanneighbors, whose factories

are as prosperous as ever," asked
Count de Ctiambrun, "should take
care of the reparations, is our
claim unjustifiable? When we assertthat ;those who are responsiblefor laying waste to the rich
country should on behalf of the
reparations pay tax as heavy as

the taxes paid by those who have
had their homes destroyed, is
there in such a contention any
-touch of unfairness?" There is
not an honest man in the world,
even among our former antagon-
ists, who can conscientiously deny
the justice of our claim."

Citing repeated statements that
France's military and naval expensesare "excessive." Count de
Chambrun declared "these expenseswhich are being reduced from
year to year. are> at this moment
less than those of the United
States and almost one-half less
than those of Great Britain.

IjEAI} increased.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 30.

United States Senator Hiram
Johnson continued to increase his
lead over C. C. Moore during the
morning count ot yesterday's votingin the race for the Republican
senatorial nomination. The figures
from 2,344 precincts of the state's
6,695; Johnson 104,695; Moore
74,819.

f n
WANTED'

Girl -with experience to help
in restaurant. Must furnish reference.Apply in. person to Mr.

I Nuzum at
I OWENS BOTTLE CO.'

-- +

Tea Pot Tempest

You've ; heard about "a tempest
i-in a tea pot. well, .here. it-Ms:
The";Emailest^marmoset monkey in
tiae ."world. Weighs seven ounces,
but .he can cut up as many monkeyshinesas any monkey.' Belongs to
Mrs. J. W. Srown o£ Lodon,

PROCLAMATION OF
HAiING CLAIMED
A FAKE AND A LIE

j ... /

Witness Testifies That Armed
Men; Shot at ObservationAirplanes-,

CHARLES TOWN, W. Va., Aug.
30..President Harding's proclamationto the miners of Southern
West Virginia who were fighting
state forces along the Spruce Fork:
ridge last sumimeriwas branded a:
fake and a lie^by' the -men when,
-ported throughout'. Boone- County
toy .a Jinlte'd." S^tes -armstnfttciuC
.said, Ira- Wilson, testifying toddy'in
'the.-trial of Walter AUen. indicted'
for treason
Wilson, who resides on the Boone

Logan border, where "the fighting
took place testified as to the presenceof armed men in and around
the mining town of Blair and said'
he saw- them shoot at airplanes
which were sent out to make observations

State counsel undertook, through
| Wilson, to prove what the Harding
proclamation contained, but the defenseobjected and Judge "Woods
ruled that unless the witness could
give full details, a copy of the proclamationwould have to be produced

Charles Tucker was .recalled to
the stand this' morning to testify
concerning certain sums of money,
a portion of which was turned overto Allen. He admitted that he
was with the marching miners for
a time.

TWO WOMEN AND
MAN1JRDERED

Assailant, Lies in Wait for
Victims as they Enter
Their Own House'

CANTON, Ohio, Aug. 30..Two
women and a man were murdered
and another man wounded here
early this'morning by an unknown
man who lay in wait' for his victimsand struck them down with
an iron bar as they entered the
house. The murderer escaped. The
idead: Mrs. Freda. Burns; ,_F"rank
Burns, her husband;. Mrs.-Mary
Nola, 20 . Luther Armstrong, 22;,
suffered a severe scalp wound
vhen the Iron-bar. wielded by the
murderer struck him a glancing
blow.
Armstrong fled from the' house

and notified the police. When
Armstrong' and Mrs. Nolla entered'the house where Mrs. Nolla
resided a man -hiding in a room
just off the hallway- felled Mrs.
Nolla with a blow and then struck
Armstrong -with the iron bar, accordingto the story told police by
Armstrong.
Authorities are holding' Armstrongon suspicion pending fur-

ther investigation-of the case. The,,
.bodies ofMrs. .Burns and,her husbandwere found.

' in adjoining^
rooms. The heads of all the vioe
time were crushed.. The iron bar
used by Ithie. slayer was founds
just inside- the door. .

.' Police' say Mrs. Nolla and her;
husband are separated and. that4
he had been* living in Benton-'Har-1
por,. Mich-: - , .

.'A pile of rags and wastd'paper in'
a room in-fhe hous was burning,
-the blaze evidently: having been
started by the murderer with, in-
tnt to hide evidence of. his crime,4,
the police assert.

PITTS
CITY TEACHERS TO
ATTEND INSTITUTE
HERE NEXT WEEK

Miami University Professor
to Give Three Lectures

.at High-SchoolDr.
J. V.McMllian. formerly pres

ident or Marietta Coligee and now
dean of the department of educationof Miami University, will deliverthree .lectures in this city on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
next week before the city teachers*
institute, to be. conducted by the
schools of Fairmont Independent
.School District at the high school
auditorium

rilln' TtTitenn etiriarinfan.
VVIO; VT. I» llOUU) VitJ OU|>U>*UI,v»«

dent, stated today that the city was
fortunate to obtaia the services of
Doctor McMilUan, who is one of the
leading educators of the day.;

Mr. Wilson has notified all teachersin the district to be here for the
institute, which will have many in'
tejeating features. The schedule
has not been fully made up at this
time but the three-day institute will
be replete with interesting lectures,
according to Mr. Wilson.

GuyL. Bobey of Columbus, O.,'
who will be. supervisor of penmanshipin the grade schools to succeedXj. C. Minor, has already arrivedhere, and other teachers will ar(rivethis .week and next

The school buildings have been
undergoing, repairs during the- past
several weeks' and are now about
ready for the. opening .of school,
which will. take place on Monday,
September 11.
-UToWtT tho hiif}(4inoro Tiqtvo. Tioon

repainted;; and decorated and all
necessary, repairs, lave been made.
A two-room portable building has
been erected at tie Barnes School
tol care 'for. the congestion there,
and this is ready for; occupancy

Changes^in Faculty;
.Jhere-'will:,be several new "faces,

among t'the. teachers ,V ot both,,the
liyhjand gradgrBchocda. thou$5i. tie
personnel, will not xtbe^-grfeatly.
changed.''

Miss Iva Hustead, who was graduated>fromthe .West Virginia ;:TJzi(Continuedon Page Fourj

Si
Season for Annual Gatherings

in Full Swing Now fn
Marion County.

While a number of family reunionshave been held during the
lastrtbree or four weeks, the seasonfor these annual gatherings Is
Still on and several more will be
held in the near future.
The Swisher reunion will be

held at Loop Park on Sunday,
providing the weather is fair. In
case of rain, the reunion will be
held in»the Y. M. C. A. Building*
The principal speakers will be
Charhes Haun, S. S. Swisher .and
H. H. ^Rose.The'annual reunion of the Bog-
gess, Dudley and. McDougal familieswill be held at Gilboa church'
in Lincoln District on Sunday. The
reunion will start with religious
services in the church at 11
o'clock conducted by the Rev. T.
G. Meredith. Following the picnic
dinner, the regular pastor of the
Gilboa Church will deliver a ser-1
mon; and the regular reunion programwill follow this.
The roads leading to the church

and grove are in good condition
and .will make the reunion accessibleto those who wish to drive.
The second annual reunion of

the Brummage family will be held
at the home'df James Brun^mage
on Ice's- Run this Sunday. The
officers of the Brummage family
asoclation are': F. H. Brummage,
president: Charles Brummage,
vice president; M. E. FliTer, secretary;and Alva Riggs, treasurer.
An all day program will feature

the' annual reunion, of the Jacobs,
Bennett and Williams families to
be held at Jacob's grove near
Triune, Monongalia County, on
Sunday. The program wil open
"with a song number at 10:30 a. m.
Devotional exercises will. be conducted.by J. E. Gwynn of Triune,
Short addresses -will then be made
by C. .E.- Jacobs of -Morgantown
and Frank Bennett ol Grafton:
T,he. final 'addregs of the morning
-win-: be made bv-J_ M. Jacobs of
Fairmont. Music and a business
session' will feasture in the afternoon.
Members of the Yost family-will

hold a reunion..atAaronFnrbee's
grove on September 17. The;;pi;o-;
gram.will d'pentat 10:30. Furthier
'details in" regard to the reunion
will .'be- given later. The annual
Satterfleld reunion will beheldraC
Loop Part on SeptemberTOGreat
preparation is being'made lor this
eVestv-and -a splendid'program^will
Re arranged.

;BURG
Children of Pa,

Tftyt XX. .

irjuy s±uvmp
Cut Off With Only $1 Each, I

Brothers and Sisters May <

sd Daughter Almost

NEW YORK, Aug. 30..The childrenor Park Benjamin, with the
exception of Mrs. Enrico Caruso,
who is in Italy, will confer here
this week to decide whether to attemptan upset or the will of their
father, -which cut them off with $1
each 'and denounced them as having"acted less as children than as
parasites."
Mrs. Caruso, who went against

the wishes of her father in marryingthe famous tenor in 1916, will
return next month from Italy. She
is in accord with her brothers and
sisters in their attitude toward the
fathers* will, it was said.
It is to Mrs. Caruso's companion

and .governess that most of her
fathers' estate, estimated to exceed
$500,000, would eventually go under
the terms of his will. The former
rnvfrnPqq iAnnn Uaniam!n woo an

adopted daughter by Mrs. Benjaminin 1919, and bis will ,spread on !

LINCOLN DISTRICT .

SCHOOLS BETTER
Many Improvements Made
During Summer in VariiousSchool BuildingsWhen

the pupils anil teachers of
the Lincoln District elementary
schools return to their respective
school houses lor . the first day of J
school on. September 18, they will 5
.find, many new Improvements. W.
EH-'Michaeis, superintendent of

the .-result "tbat,.there Tie hardly- a
... schoolhouse in the district which
has not been, remodeled .or im-
proved in some -manner.
.When' school: opens m Septem-

bep-there will not be.a double seat
in the district. All o£ the old-time
double seats have been discarded
and new '< single seats have been !
provided:' According to Superln- 1

tendent Michaels, the double/seats
are conductive to whispering, they
hinder in the teaching of penman-
ship, and there is not sufficient i
uuub. keeping apact;.
At the Annabelle Schoolhouse,

;new. chemical toilets have been
added; The Worthington Schoolhousehas been given a bright newcoatof-paint and now. looks'.like a
new building.; New.'heaters "have
been .installed at the Davis Ridge
Building. This school is considered;.oneof the very "best in.the
district and will be standardised
on the first day of school.
The interior of the Thoburn

elementary building is being '

painted. The Laurel Run Building:has been painted and new
seats have been secured. New
seats have also been purchased for
the Bethel and Iron Spring
schools..

B. & 0. PLANS TO
DIVERT ITS GOAL!

i

Fifty Cars to Be Sent Daily I
to Brownsville Over Mon- \

ongahela Line. c

t
It is reported in railroad circles J

today that the B..& O...railroad Is '

planning to divert approximately a

fifty coal loads daily over .the-Mon- a

ongahela Railway from the transfer 1

at Rivesville Junction in order to
facilitate the shipments ot west- s

ern coal loads. The shopmen's 1
strike.has so crippled" the B. & O., T

that it is believed this Is the cause 1

of the switch in coal movement.
From what can be learned the -i

coal will be carried over the Mon- |
ongaueia. nsuwaj' iu

Pa., from which point it will be
transferred to the P. & L- E. or

Bennsylvania lines. The B..&,O.^accordingto.reports, will continue to
try to cope with the'situation to ,
the East. j

To Erect Houses (
Plans : are being made by the ]

Fairmont-Chicago. .Coal .Co., Bar- 1
racksville, to erect thirty new :

houses at its Chesapeake mine. The t
work will start in the near future, <
it is reported. 1

Priority Changed i

'According to.an Inter state Com-
mefce^Commlsslbnorder which is <

effective today, lahe 'coal shipments
have been piaced -in .class 2 priori- ]
ties. When the clarifications were J
originally isshed th'e'-lake shipment 1
weired placed. in class3,"bat; were
transferred .to class-~l during last 1
|g£^CContlnued.-'on. Pan Four) j

1 ...v'x
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rk Benjamin
t to Upset Will
Mrs. Enrico Caruso and Her
Dpposa Will Giving AdoptEntireEstate.
-. ;$ ..

the public records, said she had
given him the devotion denied him
by his own children. The adoption
of Anna, .described-as a young womanof striking appearance with
black hair and an olive complexion,
was said to have been the cause of
the estrangement Of Mr. Benjamin,
who was a noted patent lawyer and
his children. The adopted daughterreceives the largest cash bequest,$60,000 provided for in the
will, ^nd in addition gets all of
Mr. Benjamin's furniture, most of
his paintings, books, personal effectsand jewelry. The residuary
estate was left to the widow, who
id in a K'inltnrinm hni. iinnn hor

death, that too, is to go to the
adopted daughter.

A spokesman, tor the Benjamin
children said that Mrs. Benjamin
had never learned of the adoption
of Anna or the fact that she was
living at the family home.

SiCKSON FAVORED
BY KIWANIS CLUB

.

Name oftMorgan Highway for
Road Through Grafton

Also Indorsed.

The Kiwanis Club today went, on
record 'as favoring the naming of
the state highway connecting Point
Marion, Morgantown, Fairmont,
Srafton. and:- a number, of the more

lmpox^nt^lji^,^)rri^stys far;as
»J4U At wui

Wheeling. through Fairmont,
Clarksburg and. on south -to Charleston.was .voted upon as the Stonewall.'.Jackson Highway. The action,was taken' following .the anaouncement.by O. S. McKlnney
that various societies had importunedthe ..committee to name the
main.highway after the distinglishedsoldier.
Mr. McKinney, as president of

:he -Chamber of Commerce invited
the club to send a committee to
meet with the Chamber of Commercethis afternoon, when it assembles.to confer" with John 3
ornwell, chief counsel of the B.

St O., C. AV. Galloway. Vice, prest
ient in charge of Operations, and
R. W Sr*Tippr b*ovi oral vnnnn fPT

rhe announcement that tjiey want;dto meet with the Chamber ot
Commerce and a number of the
business men did not'disclose the
jature of the matters they "wished
:b discuss. Doctor Howard ajv
jointed "W. T. Black, (Hen Barns,
3ert S. Leopold, Charles Holt and:raNicodemus to attend the conference.
June Orr's name was on the

.icket that Archie Koon drew from
;he hat, and he received am, auto
nirror, the gift of Bob Morgan,
rhe secretary .was directed to ex-'
>ress to the-widow of the late
gnatius Brennan the sympathy ot
:he club over the loss of her husiand,who was a member of the
(Wheeling club and who had been
i frequent visitor at the Fairmont
:lub, entertaining "it" on a number!
>f occasions.,
The Hev. Arthur Gee probably

>roke all former records as a minsterand preached from two texts
n four minutes.' His talk,; -which
le stated could'be little more than
m outline," was to the point. "Dope
Irink and dreams are stifling our
dvillaztipn," he said. "We are so
>usy dreaming that we can not see
he realities." He ridiculed the
dea' that the World War came like
i thunderbolt" out of a clear sky,
irid said, that for years, it had cast
ts shadow..across the heavens..
Bob Smith led the Iunchers In a
plrited community* sing after the
uncheon. The board of directors
rent into business session after
he tap of the gavel.

rEACHERS TO MEET
HERE ON LABOR DAY 1

Teachers' institute will, begin
text Monday (Labor Day) mornngat J.0 o'clock, according to
3ounty Superintendent of Schools
[.' A. Barnes. It is considered unortunatettiat ithe inBtltute should
dart on Labor Bay. but Superin:endentBarnes today pointed out
ibat- the date for the institute had
jeen.set by state authorities .and :
nust be carried .out accordingly. J

Mia.u.y' inquiries ,uaT;e oeefl; re:elvedby Superintendent Barnes
is to yrhether-there would be> any ;<
neetmga on Labor Dayl Excuses V
:or..not -attendiiis -Institute must <
>e secured front-theboard of edn- <

xation of the dJatrict Jn.-which .the p:e»ch'ervis .employed,;Ji£r/ Barnes i
warned today. - .

rmcT
PIHSBURGH COAL

?ON»MY
Largest Bituminous Producer

LAST ONE IN DISTRICT

terminad to Continue

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aus. 30..
The coal strike in the Pittsburgh
district came to an end shortlyrafternoontoday when the Pittshnx^^^^B
producer of the region, signed an

agreement with district-dnjStsis of
the U. M. W. of A. This company
was the last in the district to ecceptthe. union terms
Cleveland agreement.
The Pittsburgh Coal Co., perhapsthe largest bltomlriotiiMgggpjSmB

cer in the country. hasraj^SnhhrilsBW
capacity of 24,000,000 5jtbm8^?Sn3l^^S
employs In normal times hbinS^pj^WCT
Arrangements were made after

the scale was signed to place in
operation the company's mine3 la
the Pittsburgh district.

CHARLEtSTONDrW.^V^^^Mi
30..Signing of a union agreement
by the Pittsburgh. CoalgEroffitcataSffll
Association will have nOveaejCTOW^HBI
the proposed legal actiom-faaauqstjgwjj
union agreements : wnicnsglgauagESmga
the check-off one", ot-the^e£S@SjHjB
of the open shop operatox^ln8jUi,»
Kanawha,field. aeclare'lxtdaagrSS&B^^M
thoughttrbad-'4>teei^mmtragcS&jHt..'-
a Joint nrnpnsa 1 of -tha>^^ne'wHiBBj
open shop operators^ndspSa3Es||iM
burgh association,,he declared that
the plans' wero: laid;*^6t^^®m^®H
sociation as such, butbyi88omi5B>fMI
the companies, in- that aadochittan'.
Among these, .he added-jSTraa^ffiiSS^S
Pittsburgh Coal Co.. whS^^j^n^H
drew from-the. assb<a®B^B|MHS|fflHg|
not sign the union agreemeht^hng^S
today. The fact thatMihteSgfafEfiiSi
burgh operators had come to an

agreement with the union would
have no effect on the
men now conducting^bl»enC^8hbp*;$tf|^
mines in the Kanwha fleidSJitSXcSa3^S|
tinue on that basis, he also exAt

district headquarters of district17. Fred MooneyjgaxmpBmc^d
that-a contract had:^heen|^n]^^ajBflfl
with the Blue Creek CtoaS||||j|jOT
employed about 300 men in its five

NEWSUGGESTIONS
Tfl RF PflNQUlPPFn
! U UL UUlfUIULIlLU

Proposals Made in Washingtonto Be Taken Up in AnPHILADELPHIA,

Pa., Aug. 30
The sub-committee of
Ite mine workers' scale committeo
will consider here tonight the latestsuggesions offered for settling
the protracted suspension in the
hard coal industry. Representatives
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